2/ Song . The Four Friends.
There were four good friends that we want you to know,
A mouse & a tortoise & a deer & a crow,
They all lived together very happily,
Each evening they met beneath a big shady tree,
To talk about their world so contentedly.
They were 4 good friends all so dif-fer-ent
But they knew very well what friendship meant
They used all their talents very cleverly,
They all worked together & as you will see,
How happily they lived underneath the tree.
We need good friends to care & share,
And be there to help us when we call,
To understand us when we say,
'It's all for one & one for all'. (repeat verse 2)
4/ Tortoise, Crow, Deer & Mouse (song)
All) Though the tortoise may roam, he's always at home,
Because he never comes out of his shell.
You may think he's slow, but it's heavy you know,
And he fits inside it very well.
Crow can fly through the sky, looking around,
Observing all the things that happen on the ground.
There is the deer who runs like the wind & darting through the trees,
Leaping over obstacles with ease.
( optional - part 1 sings crow lines, part 2 deer, at the same time
Do this twice. or everyone just sings crow & deer lines 3 times.)
All) Little brown mouse always running, hurrying, scurrying round,
Down in her hole she is hiding, where she can't be found.
Bright little eyes always watching, sharp little teeth that can bite,
She may be small but she's feisty & she can fight.
(Optional - group 1 sing mouse song again at the same time as group 2 sing
tortoise verse, or have everyone singing mouse or tortoise again)

7/ Super Heroes Song
We can fly as an arrow flies, rising high through the endless skies,
Super heroes! we soar above you through the air,
If you're in danger, just call & we'll be there.
We employ the power of flight, we enjoy doing what is right
Super heroes! we soar above you through the air,
If you're in danger - just call & we'll be there.
We are fearless & courageous, solving crimes quite outrageous,
And everyone's safety depends on us.
So no need for alarm, you're safe from any harm.
Just call, & we'll be there. (repeat verse 1)
10/ We Have to Make a Plan
Oh what are we to do? We have to make a plan,
We really need to rescue him as quickly as we can,
The situation's bad, his life hangs by a thread,
If we don't get him out of there he'll soon be dead.
Then deer had a plan, she said 'You know how swift I am.
The hunter's very greedy - he's sure to want to eat me,
I'll let him see me - just to tease,
He'll chase me through the forest trees,
The sack he will drop - no doubt,
You let the tortoise out.'
So that's what we will do. Oh what a clever plan.
Now we are going to rescue him as quickly as we can.
The hunter we'll outwit, and very soon we'll see,
The tortoise coming home with us 'cos he'll be free.

12 The hunter was a cruel man (song)
The hunter was a cruel man & hunting was his sport.
The forest creatures hated him. And this is what he thought.
'I'd like to eat that tortoise, he looks just like a pie,
But more than that I'd like to eat that deer that just ran by'.
The forest creatures saw the hunter try to catch the deer,
And when she left him far behind, they all began to cheer.
Cheer for the deer, she's running, leading him on, then she's gone,
He'll never catch her if he tries for ever,
She is so fast & he's not that clever,
Cheer for the deer. Now go & set the tortoise free
happily, a pie he'll never be. (repeat v. 2)
16 Celebration Song
Don't you just love it when a plan comes together?
The hunter has learned a lesson he won't forget
Working, together, for ever - we'll always be
Pooling our resources, & living free,
Never under-estimate our drive for survival,
We're ready to help each other, and you can see
Working, together, for ever - we'll always be
Pooling our resources, & living free,
We're glad to see the hunter's gone he'll get no meat tonight,
If he would just eat vegetables he'd be alright.
A hundred eyes are watching when danger's lurking near,
We'll look out for each other never fear
Don't you just love it when a plan comes together?
The hunter has learned a lesson he won't forget
Working, together, for ever - we'll always be
Pooling our resources, & living
(very quietly)Pooling our resources, & living
(loud)Pooling our resources, & living free,

17 Peace in the Forest (song - 2 part round)
There is peace in the forest. and the stars are shining bright,
We're together, we're together, so everything is right tonight.
The moon gives a silver glow, smiling down on the earth below,
There's a soft gentle breeze just caressing the trees,
Everybody's at ease tonight.

